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TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ACCESS TO ARCHAEA ONLINE
FOR INSTITUTIONAL SUBSCRIBERS
(Revised December 20, 2002)

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT made this ...... day of ........................, 20 ......, between:
Name of Subscriber: ...........................................................................................................
Address: ............................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................
(hereinafter called the “Licensee”) of the one part and Heron Publishing, 202-3994
Shelbourne Street, Victoria, B.C. V8N 3E2, Canada (hereinafter called the “Publisher”) of the
other part.
WHEREBY it is mutually agreed between the parties hereto for themselves and their
respective assigns or successors, as follows:
1. General Terms
For the period during which a full-rate institutional subscription to the print edition of Archaea
is maintained, the Publisher shall grant the Licensee a non-exclusive and non-transferable
license to provide Authorized Users with access to the electronic edition of Archaea
(“Archaea Online”). The fee for access to Archaea Online is included in the cost of an
institutional subscription to the print journal. Nothing in this license agreement shall limit the
Licensee’s rights under national or international copyright law.
2. Licensed Site
The Licensed Site is the physical location to which the print journal is delivered, comprising a
single contiguous campus community within the same city, or a single contiguous commercial
office complex within the same city. Affiliated locations beyond the Licensed Site are
considered to be separate sites. Rates for multi-site licenses are available from the Publisher.
3. Authorized Users
Authorized Users are staff, current students, and temporary or permanent faculty of the
Licensed Site. Members of the public who visit the physical premises of the library or libraries
operated by the Licensee (“Library Premises”) are not considered to be Authorized Users, but
are permitted to access Archaea Online from computer terminals located at the Library
Premises.
4. Internet Protocol Address(es)
The Licensee shall provide the Publisher with the Internet Protocol (I.P.) address(es)
corresponding to the Licensed Site. The aforementioned I.P. address(es) shall not include
any computer terminal at any physical location beyond the boundaries of the Licensed Site.
Valid I.P. addresses may include proxy servers, provided that such servers employ an
authentication method to ensure that only Authorized Users are allowed remote access to
Archaea Online.
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5. Permitted Uses
Authorized Users of Archaea Online may: (1) browse and search the online archive, retrieve
and view articles, and store or print single copies of individual articles, or portions thereof, for
their own personal and non-commercial use; (2) distribute printed copies of articles only to
other Authorized Users within the same institution; and (3) establish hyperlinks to articles in
Archaea Online. Staff members of academic libraries operated by the Licensee are permitted
to deliver, by post or fax, a single printed copy of an article to patrons who request such a
copy, through interlibrary loan, for their own research or private study.
6. Prohibited Uses
Systematic downloading and printing or archiving of entire issues or volumes of Archaea
Online is prohibited. Electronic copies of articles from Archaea Online must not be mounted
on any electronic network, including, but not limited to, the World Wide Web. Printed or
electronic copies of articles from Archaea Online may not be altered in any way and must
retain the Publisher’s copyright notices. Copies may not be used for any promotional or
commercial purpose whatsoever without direct permission from the Publisher.
7. Licensee's Undertakings
The Licensee undertakes to use all reasonable endeavors to inform Authorized Users of the
terms and conditions of this license. The Licensee will, upon becoming aware of any
unauthorized use of Archaea Online, take reasonable and appropriate steps to ensure that
such unauthorized activity ceases and to prevent its recurrence.
8. Publisher's Undertakings
The Publisher undertakes to use all reasonable endeavors to make Archaea Online available
on a 24-hour basis, save for routine maintenance. In the event of interruption or suspension
of access, the Publisher will restore access to Archaea Online as soon as possible after
becoming aware of the disruption in service.
By signing below, you certify that you have read, and agree to abide by, these Terms and
Conditions.
In acceptance of these terms, signed by, or on behalf of, the Subscriber:
Name (print): ............................................. (sign): ...........................................................
Position: ........................................... e-mail address: ......................................................
Subscriber’s I.P. address(es): ............................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
If the print journal is delivered via an agent, please provide the following information:
Subscription Agent: ................................ Subscription Agent’s P.O. No.: ..........................
Return with order to:
HERON PUBLISHING, 202-3994 SHELBOURNE STREET, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA V8N 3E2, CANADA
FAX: (250) 721-9924, PHONE: (250) 721-9921
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